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Economic power dispatch is one of the main issues of electrical
power system management and operation systems. Power
demand is forecasted for a certain period of time and unit com-
mitment program denotes the units which should be in orbit at
that period. Economic dispatch allocates the total demand of
system between denoted units, so that, entire power system
constraints are considered and total generation cost is mini-
mized. The economic power dispatch is an optimization prob-
lem which minimizes total generation cost considering equalityand inequality constraints. Generally, there are two types of
economic power dispatch problem, i.e. static and dynamic eco-
nomic power dispatch. Static economic power dispatch prob-
lem is solved subject to the power balance constraints and
generator operating limits, but for dynamic economic power
dispatch problem, other generation constraints such as the
ramp rate limits and prohibited operating zone of the generat-
ing units are also taken into account [1]. From 1990, the pas-
sage of Clean Air Amendments has forced power utilities to
reduce their emission i.e. SO2 and NOx [2]. Therefore, the com-
bined economic power and emission dispatch is a multi-
objective optimization problem which minimizes both genera-
tion cost and emission of generation units subject to system
constraints. In order to solve the economic dispatch problem,
numerous optimization techniques have been applied. Some
articles use mathematical programming for solving this prob-
lem. Lambda iteration method in [3], gradient method in [4],
linear programming in [5], Lagrangian relaxation algorithm
in [6] and dynamic programming in [7] are listed in this cate-
gory. These methods usually got stuck at the local minimas Eng J
2 N. Daryani, K. Zareand their convergence speed is low in large-scale systems. In
addition, some modern heuristics stochastic search algorithms
are used for solving economic dispatch problem. Refs. [8–10]
take genetic algorithm and its modifications into account in
order to solve mentioned problem. Tabu Search [11], evolu-
tionary programming (EP) [12,13], simulated annealing (SA)
[14], particle swam optimization (PSO) [15–18] and harmony
search [19] are listed in this category. All the mentioned opti-
mization approaches try to achieve better solutions utilizing
various heuristic methods. The main weakness of these tech-
niques can be stated as their random character and require-
ment of long convergence time and getting stuck in local
optima rather than global ones. Some techniques consider
emission objective as a constraint of economic power dispatch
problem in order to handle combined economic power and
emission dispatch [20,21]. In this method, it is difficult to spec-
ify the relation between cost and emission goals [22]. Recently,
some researchers deployed the heuristic stochastic algorithms
to solve the multiobjective form of economic power/emission
dispatch. These methods take penalty factor into account
and assign weight to each objective function. A multi-
objective fuzzy dominance based bacterial foraging algorithm
is proposed in [23] to solve the economic emission dispatch
problem. The parallel synchronous PSO (PSPSO) algorithm
in [24], h-multiobjective teaching–learning based algorithm in
[25], multiobjective h-particle swarm optimization (h-PSO) in
[26], gravitational search algorithm in [27], opposition-based
gravitational search algorithm in [28], bare-bones particle
swarm optimization algorithm in [29] and differential evolu-
tion algorithm in [30] are another examples of this issue. The
complexity of some of these methods, especially [25,29], makes
their implementation difficult.
Recently, a new, easy-to-implement and reasonably fast
algorithm has been introduced, group search optimization
(GSO) algorithm [1]. According to the result of [1], GSO has
better performance in comparison with above mentioned
heuristic stochastic methods for pure economic power dis-
patch. In this paper, a multi-objective form of GSO notion is
used for solving combined power and emission dispatch. The
conventional GSO algorithm often converges to the local min-
ima and for some cases it has low convergence speed [1]. Some
modifications are applied to GSO algorithm in order to
improve its performance. Numerical and comparative results
indicate effectiveness of the proposed method. The obtained
results show that the proposed modifications improve conver-
gence speed of the proposed method in comparison with some
recently published methods.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the eco-
nomic power and emission problem formulation is introduced.
Section 3 presents the proposed MGSO algorithm. Section 4
provides the step by step implementation of MGSO for eco-
nomic power and emission dispatch problem. Section 5 dis-
cusses the results and finally Section 6 concludes the findings
and contributions of the paper.2. Problem formulation
The combined economic power/emission dispatch problem is
composed from two parts: pure economic dispatch and pure
emission dispatch. The aim of the pure economic dispatch
and pure emission dispatch was to minimize the fuel costPlease cite this article in press as: Daryani N, Zare K, Multiobjective power and emiss
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sidering all equality and inequality constraints. This section
formulized the problem as follows.
2.1. Modeling the fuel cost of generation units
The operation cost function of each generation unit can be for-
mulated as a quadratic function [22]:
CðPiÞ ¼ ai þ biPi þ ciP2i ð$=hÞ ð1Þ
where Pi is the power generated by ith unit, ai, bi and ci are cost
coefficients and CðPiÞ is cost of generating Pi by ith unit. Total
cost of power generation units is calculated using (2).
F ¼
XN
i¼1
ai þ biPi þ ciP2i ð$=hÞ ð2Þ
where F is the total generation cost and N is the number of
generation units committed to operate.
2.2. Emission of generation units
Each generating unit emits NOx; SO2, dust particles and etc. as
emission. The NOx emission is considered in this study. The
total emission emitted by generation units can be calculated
as follows:
ENOx ¼
XN
i¼1
ENOxðPiÞ
¼
XN
i¼1
ai þ biPi þ ciP2i þ fekiPi ðton=hÞ ð3Þ
where Pi is the power generated by ith unit, ai; bi; fi and ki are
emission coefficients and ENOxðPiÞ is the emission emitted by
ith unit during generating Pi. Consequently, ENOx is the total
NOx emission of generation units and N is the number of gen-
eration units committed to operate.
2.3. Constraints
2.3.1. Generation capacity
For each generation unit, the generated power should be in a
certain bound. The generation capacity constraint is formu-
lated using (4).
Pi min 6 Pi 6 Pi max ð4Þ
where Pi min;Pi max are the lower and upper bounds of ith gen-
erator generation bound respectively.
2.3.2. Power balance constraint
At each period of time, total generated electrical power should
be equal to load demand and total system loss. Eq. (5) presents
this constraint.
XN
i¼1
Pi  Pl  Pd ¼ 0 ð5Þ
where Pd is the total demand of system, Pi is generated power
by ith generator, N is the number of generation units commit-
ted to operate and Pl is the total system loss. The loss compo-
nent could be computed using power flow equations [23].ion dispatch using modified group search optimization method, Ain Shams Eng J
Figure 1 Scanning field in 3-D space.
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To model the multi-objective form of the problem, the cost
and emission objective are combined as a single objective
[22]. Eq. (6) presents the multi-objective economic power and
emission dispatch equation:
Min Z ¼ ½F;E ð6Þ
where F is total cost, E is total emission and Z is the multi-
objective function. In order to use the penalty factor, the Z
in (6) can be rewritten as follows [22].
Z ¼ Fþ hE ð$=hÞ ð7Þ
where h is the price penalty factor. The fuel cost and emission
objectives are coordinated by price penalty factor; when h= 0
the problem is pure economic power dispatch and when
h=1 it changes to pure emission problem. Therefore, a
trade-off value should be determined for the price penalty fac-
tor. Various methods have been suggested in order to calculate
the trade-off value for price penalty factor and among them
the maximum price penalty factor is offered as a very good
solution [2,31]. Maximum price penalty factor is calculated
as follows:
hi max ¼ ai þ biPi max þ ciP2i max
 
ai þ biPi max þ ciP2i max

þ fekiPi max ð8Þ
where Pi max is the maximum power generated by ith generator.
3. Optimization algorithm
This section presents a brief overview of GSO algorithm.
Then, the modification procedure to improve the convergence
characteristics of the algorithm will be presented in the second
part of this section.
3.1. Basics of group search optimizer algorithm
GSO is a heuristic algorithm which is based on animal search-
ing behavior and their group-living theory. This method
assumes that the group members search for either ‘‘finding”
or ‘‘joining” opportunities. In other words, the animal scan-
ning mechanisms are employed for designing an optimum
searching tool [32]. The population of the GSO algorithm is
called a group and each individual in the population is called
a member. In an n-dimensional search space, the ith member
at the kth searching bout (iteration) has a current position
Xki 2 Rn. For this member the head angle array defines using
the following equation:
uki ¼ ðuki1; . . . ;ukiðn1ÞÞ 2 Rn1 ð9Þ
where R is the set of real numbers, uik is polar angle of ith
member relative to the kth dimension and n is dimension of
search space. The search direction array for the ith member
is calculated via a polar to Cartesian coordinate transforma-
tion as follows, [31].
Dki ðuki Þ ¼ ðdki1; . . . ; dkinÞ 2 RnPlease cite this article in press as: Daryani N, Zare K, Multiobjective power and emissi
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.03.001dki1 ¼
Yn1
q¼1
cos ukiq
 
dkij ¼ sin ukiðj1Þ
 Yn1
q¼j
cos ukiq
 
j ¼ 2; . . . ; n 1
dkin ¼ sin ukiðn1Þ
 
8>>>><
>>>>>:
ð10Þ
where Dki is the direction array of ith member at kth search
iteration. There exist three types of members in GSO algo-
rithm: Producer, scrounger and ranger. At each iteration, a
member that has the best fitness value, is chosen as the pro-
ducer and finding action realizes by this member. The producer
scans the search space for better states using the ability which
is called the vision ability. Vision ability means that the pro-
ducer member tests some points around its position. In the
proposed algorithm, the producer member scans three points
around its position in certain distance and head angle. Fig. 1
illustrates the scanning field in 3-D searching space. These
three points are called zero, right and left points. The producer
uses Eqs. (11)–(13) for zero, right and left points respectively.
Xz ¼ Xkp þ r1lmaxDkpðukÞ ð11Þ
Xr ¼ Xkp þ r1lmaxDkp ð12Þ
Xl ¼ Xkp þ r1lmaxDkp ð13Þ
where Xp is position of producer, r1 2 R1 is a normally dis-
tributed random number with zero mean and one standard
deviation and r2 2 Rn1 is a uniformly distributed random
number sequence in the range (0,1). Afterward, the producer
will find the best point among these three points. If the new
best point has a better value in comparison with its current
position, the producer flies to that point and new point would
be called the producer member. If not, it will stay in its current
position and turn its head using Eq. (14).
ukþ1 ¼ uk þ r2amax ð14Þ
where amax 2 R1 is the maximum turning angle. If the producer
cannot find a better area after a iterations, it will turn its head
back to initial state as follows:
ukþa ¼ uk ð15Þ
where a is a constant value.
At each iteration, some of group members are selected as
scroungers. Joining action is performed by these members.
The scroungers will keep searching for opportunities to join
the positions found by the producer member. The ithon dispatch using modified group search optimization method, Ain Shams Eng J
4 N. Daryani, K. Zarescrounger, at the kth iteration, walks randomly toward the
producer. This behavior is modeled using the following
equation:
Xkþ1i ¼ Xki þ r3  ðXkp  Xki Þ ð16Þ
where Xki is the position of ith scrounger at kth iteration and
r3 2 Rn is a uniform random sequence in the range (0,1). Oper-
ator ‘‘” is the Hadamard product which calculates the entry
wise product of two vectors of r3 and X
k
p  Xki
 
.
Rangers are members that they perform random search. So,
they dispersed from their positions and randomly walk at
search space. For modeling this behavior, a ranger at the kth
iteration generates a random head angle ui and a random dis-
tance using Eqs. (14), and (17); then, it moves to the new point
using Eq. (18).
li ¼ ar1lmax ð17Þ
Xkþ1i ¼ Xki þ liDki ukþ1
  ð18ÞFigure 2 The flowchart of the proposed MGSO.3.2. Modification on group search optimizer algorithm
Original GSO algorithm has problem in finding appropriate
solutions in some cases like a limited runtime period search.
To improve the search ability and convergence of this algo-
rithm, some modification are applied. Since, the proposed
method achieves near optimal value, by applying disturbance
to best value of member, it can be moved to better solution.
This disturbance will be applied when, the producer (best value
member) could not find better position after certain number of
iterations. The modification process is as follows:
If Xiterp  Xiter-up
  6 e ð19Þ
Xrp test ¼ Xp þ r1  b1 
Xmax  Xp
Xmax
 	
ð20Þ
Xlp test ¼ Xp  r1  b1 
Xmax  Xp
Xmax
 	
ð21Þ
where r1 2 R1 is a uniformly distributed random sequence in
the range (0,1). Xmax is the maximum amount of that variable,
e is a threshold value, u is threshold value for iterations, b1 is a
constant, Xp is position of producer member and X
r
p test;X
l
p test
are the right and left test points respectively. The flowchart
of the MGSO algorithm is presented in Fig. 2.4. Implementation of MGSO for multi-objective economic power
and emission dispatch problem
In the proposed method, the generator cost and emission coef-
ficients as well as the output power limits and total load
demand are input variables. The steps of combined economic
power and emission dispatch problem solution using MGSO
algorithm are as follows:
Step 1. Generate and evaluate initial members: Real output
power for pure economic dispatch and emitted emission for
pure emission dispatch problem are the decision variables.
So, arrays of output power of all units are considered as mem-
bers of MGSO group for pure economic dispatch and arrays ofPlease cite this article in press as: Daryani N, Zare K, Multiobjective power and emiss
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.03.001emitted emission of all units considered as members of MGSO
group for pure emission dispatch and both output power and
emitted emission of all units considered as members of MGSO
group for combined economic power and emission dispatch
problem. Each member has sub-members and sub-members
at this step are generated randomly, considering generation
capacity constraints. At kth iteration, the ith member position
can be presented as follows:
Xi ¼ ½Pj j ¼ 1; . . . ;N ð22Þ
where Xi is ith member of MGSO group, N is number of gen-
eration units and Pj is the output power of generators. Each
sub-member can be initialized using Eq. (23).
Pj ¼ Pjmin þ r1ðPjmax  EjminÞ ð23Þ
where r1 and r2 are uniformly distributed random number
sequences in the range (0,1), and Pjmax;Pjmin are the minimum
and maximum bounds of generated power.
Step 2. Fitness evaluation: fitness function for pure eco-
nomic dispatch is the total cost of system calculated by Eq.
(2)and fitness function for pure emission dispatch is total emit-
ted emission calculated by Eq. (3). For the combined power
and emission dispatch, fitness function is both cost and emis-
sion calculated by Eq. (7). However, in order to handle the
equality constraint, (7) should be elaborated as follows:
Z ¼ Fþ hEþ kMV ð24Þ
where k is penalty factor and MV is the mismatch value. In
addition, constant handling process is performed by using
some penalty coefficient. Therefore, the following equation is
considered as the objective function.ion dispatch using modified group search optimization method, Ain Shams Eng J
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where K is the penalty coefficient, and CV is the set of con-
straints violations.
The fitness function should be minimized while satisfying
all constraints. At each iteration, inequality constraints are
checked before calculating the fitness value and if they are
not in feasible bound, they will be fixed on their upper or lower
limits. Equality constraints are applied by using penalty fac-
tors. Combined economic power and emission dispatch prob-
lem has an equality constraint which is power balance
constraint and inequality constraints are generator upper and
lower capacity bounds.
Step 3. Choosing producer: The fitness function values cal-
culated for all members of MGSO group are sorted from min-
imum to maximum value. A group member that has the best
fitness value is chosen as the producer. Producer performs pro-
ducing. Producing is done using Eqs. (11)–(13).
Step 4. Scrounging: As mentioned, in each iteration some of
MGSO group members are chosen as scroungers. For com-
bined economic power and emission dispatch problem, 40%Table 1 Fuel coefficients and capacity limits.
Generator a b c Pmin (pu) Pmax (pu)
1 10 200 100 0.05 0.5
2 10 150 120 0.05 0.6
3 20 180 40 0.05 1
4 10 100 60 0.05 1.2
5 20 180 40 0.05 1
6 10 150 100 0.05 0.6
Table 2 Emission coefficients.
Generator a b c f k
1 0.04091 0.05554 0.06490 0.000200 2.857
2 0.02543 0.06047 0.05638 0.000500 3.333
3 0.04258 0.05094 0.04586 0.000001 8.000
4 0.05326 0.0355 0.03380 0.002000 2.000
5 0.04258 0.05094 0.04586 0.000001 8.000
6 0.06131 0.05555 0.05151 0.000010 6.667
Figure 3 The convergence characteristic
Please cite this article in press as: Daryani N, Zare K, Multiobjective power and emissi
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scrounging using (16).
Step 5. Ranging: The rest 60% MGSO group members are
chosen as Rangers and they perform random search and rang-
ing using (17) and (18).
Step 6. Applying disturbance: After certain iterations, if the
producer could not find a better state in comparison with its
current position, a disturbance with certain amplitude would
be applied. The disturbance is applied using (19)–(21). The
coefficient b1 is chosen according to amount of variables.
Step 7. Check stopping criterion: The terminating criterion
is selected as the maximum number of iterations. The algo-
rithm will be terminated if the maximum iteration number
reached; otherwise it is continued from Step 3.
5. Case studies
In order to validate performance of the proposed method,
comprehensive simulation studies are performed. The results
are compared with previously published ones. Numerical and
comparative results indicate that the proposed method has bet-
ter and faster performance. The proposed method is tested on
IEEE 30-bus test system. Table 1 presents cost coefficients and
Table 2 presents emission coefficients of the system. Case 1
solves pure economic power dispatch and pure emission dis-
patch problem separately without considering loss. Case 2
solves the similar problem considering system losses. Case 3
and case 4 solve combined economic power and emission dis-
patch without and with system losses, respectively. MGSO
based simulations are developed in Matlab 7.6 and it runs
on a 2.5 GHz personal computer. For solving combined eco-
nomic power and emission dispatch, the disturbance is applied
two times: between iterations 25 and 50 with b1 ¼ 0:6 and iter-
ations more than 50 with b1 ¼ 0:2.
5.1. Case 1
The proposed method is applied to the mentioned test system
and system loss is neglected. In this case, pure economic power
and pure emission dispatch problems are solved separately
using the proposed method. Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate the conver-
gence characteristics for pure cost and pure emission, respec-
tively. As it is obvious, the proposed modified GSO hasof pure cost optimization in Case 1.
on dispatch using modified group search optimization method, Ain Shams Eng J
Figure 4 The convergence characteristic of pure emission optimization in Case 1.
Table 3 Numerical results for case 1 (best of 100 trials).
Cost dispatch Emission dispatch
Pi (pu) CPi ($/h) Pi (pu) EPi (ton/h)
0.1091 33.0103 0.4043 0.0297
0.2990 65.5781 0.4592 0.0119
0.5232 125.1255 0.5376 0.0285
1.0183 174.0461 0.3841 0.0489
0.5242 125.3474 0.5384 0.0285
0.3602 77.0044 0.5103 0.0467
TCa 600.1119 TC 638.0728
TEa 0.2222 TE 0.1942
Mean 608.98
Standard deviation 1.45%
a TC: Total Cost. TE: Total Emission.
6 N. Daryani, K. Zarebetter performance in comparison with the conventional GSO
algorithm. Table 3 presents the numerical results for men-
tioned problem. In the first column of Table 3, the per unit
generated power of generation units is listed and in the second
column, the corresponding cost for each unit is listed. Columns
1 and 2 are related to pure economic power dispatch. The third
and fourth columns contain per unit generated power and
emitted emission of each unit, respectively. These columns
are related to pure economic dispatch. The comparative results
are also presented in Tables 4 and 5. Table 4 reports theTable 4 Comparative results for pure economic power dispatch of
MGSO FSBF [23] h-PSO [26] NSBFa [23]
PG1 (pu) 0.1091 0.1077 0.1097 0.133
PG2 (pu) 0.299 0.3011 0.2997 0.2942
PG3 (pu) 0.5232 0.5249 0.5242 0.4999
PG4 (pu) 1.0183 1.0143 1.0161 0.9906
PG5 (pu) 0.5242 0.5223 0.5242 0.5549
PG6 (pu) 0.3602 0.3638 0.3597 0.3614
Cost ($/h) 600.111 600.114 601.126 600.270
Emission (ton/h) 0.2222 0.222 0.2221 0.2198
Time/run (s) 2.36 3.5099 3.89 19.8564
a NSBF: Non-dominated Sorting Bacterial Foraging. NSGA: Non-do
Algorithm. MBFA: Modified Bacterial Foraging Algorithm.
Please cite this article in press as: Daryani N, Zare K, Multiobjective power and emiss
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cost using the proposed method is somehow equals to Fuzzy
dominance Sorting Bacterial Foraging (FSBF) algorithm [23]
and differential evolution (DE) algorithm [33]. The differences
between these methods are related to generated power of units
4 and 6. However, h-PSO [26] and Non-dominated Sorting
Bacterial Foraging (NSBF) [23] method’s results have impres-
sive differences in total cost value. Table 5 indicates compara-
tive results for pure emission dispatch. The total emitted
emission for proposed method is 0.1942 (ton/h). Comparative
results show that total emission for various methods is approx-
imately the same and it varies around 0.1942–0.1944 (ton/h).
Numerical results indicate that the proposed method has
found slightly better fuel cost and emission amounts with
respect to other algorithms and methods. Run times of various
methods are presented in Table 4 which shows that the pro-
posed method has lower run time in comparison with other
method. Strength Pareto evolutionary algorithm (SPEA) [34]
method has better run time however; MGSO has found better
cost and emission value.
5.2. Case 2
In this case, the performance of proposed method is analyzed
in the presence of transmission lines losses. Tables 6–8 present
the numerical and comparative results. According to Table 7,
system total cost using the proposed method has impressive
difference in comparison with methods published by [23,33].case 1.
NSGAa [27] NPGAa [28] SPEA [34] MBFAa [35] DE [33]
0.1567 0.108 0.1062 0.1133 0.109777
0.287 0.3284 0.2897 0.3005 0.29988
0.4671 0.5386 0.5289 0.5202 0.523821
1.0467 1.0067 1.0025 0.9882 1.016245
0.5037 0.4949 0.5402 0.5409 0.524363
0.3729 0.3574 0.3664 0.3709 0.359918
600.57 600.26 600.15 600.17 600.1114
0.2228 0.2212 0.2215 0.22 0.2221
NA NA NA NA NA
minated Sorting Genetic Algorithm. NPGA: Niched Pareto Genetic
ion dispatch using modified group search optimization method, Ain Shams Eng J
Table 5 Comparative results for pure emission dispatch of case 1.
MGSO FSBF [23] h-PSO [26] NSBF [23] NSGA [27] NPGA [28] SPEA [34] MBFA [35] DE [33]
PG1 (pu) 0.4043 0.4057 0.4060 0.4207 0.4394 0.4002 0.4116 0.3943 0.405993
PG2 (pu) 0.4592 0.4635 0.4590 0.4554 0.4511 0.4474 0.4532 0.4627 0.459152
PG3 (pu) 0.5376 0.5315 0.5379 0.5161 0.5105 0.5166 0.5329 0.5423 0.53825
PG4 (pu) 0.3841 0.3849 0.3829 0.3605 0.3871 0.3688 0.3832 0.3946 0.382705
PG5 (pu) 0.5384 0.538 0.5379 0.5308 0.5553 0.5751 0.5383 0.5346 0.537882
PG6 (pu) 0.5103 0.5105 0.5100 0.5506 0.4905 0.5259 0.5148 0.5056 0.510018
Cost ($/h) 638.0728 638.283 638.273 642.133 639.23 639.18 638.51 636.73 638.2907
Emission (ton/h) 0.1942 0.1942 0.194203 0.1944 0.1944 0.1943 0.1942 0.1942 0.1942
Table 6 Numerical results for case 2 (best of 100 trials).
Cost dispatch Emission dispatch
Pi (pu) CPi ($/h) Pi (pu) EPi (ton/h)
0.1139 34.0773 0.4096 0.0297
0.3022 66.289 0.4618 0.0119
0.5295 126.5248 0.5412 0.0285
1.0179 173.9572 0.386 0.0489
0.5273 126.0358 0.5409 0.0285
0.3625 77.5156 0.5135 0.0467
TCa 604.3954 TC 642.6843
TEa 0.2220 TE 0.19419
Mean 610.89
Standard deviation 1.06%
a TC: Total Cost. TE: Total Emission.
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algorithm (MBFA) [35] and DE [33] methods also has impres-
sive difference. It can be concluded that these methods are gotTable 7 Comparative results for pure economic power dispatch of
MGSO FSBF [23] h-PSO [26] NSBF [23]
PG1 (pu) 0.1182 0.1173 0.1209 0.1169
PG2 (pu) 0.3017 0.3049 0.2863 0.3025
PG3 (pu) 0.5302 0.5983 0.5835 0.5696
PG4 (pu) 1.017 0.978 0.9928 1.0008
PG5 (pu) 0.5263 0.5129 0.5239 0.5318
PG6 (pu) 0.3628 0.3545 0.3518 0.3455
Cost ($/h) 604.4224 607.508 605.99 607.5901
Emission (ton/h) 0.222 0.2196 0.222 0.2211
Time/run (s) 2.38 3.5099 3.89 3.765
Table 8 Comparative results for pure emission dispatch of case 2.
Parameter MGSO FSBF [23] h-PSO [26] NSBF [23]
PG1 (pu) 0.4105 0.4135 0.4109 0.4253
PG2 (pu) 0.462 0.4652 0.4636 0.4776
PG3 (pu) 0.5424 0.539 0.5444 0.582
PG4 (pu) 0.388 0.3894 0.3903 0.3652
PG5 (pu) 0.5403 0.5398 0.5444 0.5183
PG6 (pu) 0.5102 0.5174 0.5154 0.4948
Cost ($/h) 644.67 645.3981 649.207 647.7413
Emission (ton/h) 0.1942 0.1942 0.1941 0.1944
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605.99 ($/h) for total cost. This amount is approximately equal
to the obtained result. The difference in output of generating
unit 3 using h-PSO [26] method causes a little difference in
total cost value. The comparative results of Table 8 show that
for pure emission dispatch, where the results are somehow
equal. Moreover, the convergence characteristic for pure cost
optimization is available in Fig. 5 which proves the efficient
performance of MGSO compared to GSO in achieving better
solutions. Also the convergence procedure of pure emission
optimization is illustrated in Fig. 6.
5.3. Case 3
This case analyzes the performance of proposed method in
order to solve multi-objective economic power and emission
dispatch problem. According to Section 2.4, in order to handle
the problem, a penalty factor is used. As it was mentioned, (8)
presents the maximum amount of penalty factor and here price
is assumed to be 0.98. In this case, the system losses are
neglected and Eq. (7) is considered as objective function.case 2.
NSGA [27] NPGA [28] SPEA [34] MBFA [35] DE [33]
0.1168 0.1245 0.1086 0.1141 0.11528
0.3165 0.2792 0.3056 0.3108 0.30696
0.5441 0.6284 0.5818 0.5994 0.60138
0.9447 1.0264 0.9846 0.9816 0.97193
0.5498 0.4693 0.5288 0.5048 0.51707
0.3964 0.3993 0.3584 0.3559 0.35553
608.25 608.15 607.81 607.67 608.065
0.2166 0.2236 0.2201 0.2198 0.2193
NA NA NA NA NA
NSGA [27] NPGA [28] SPEA [34] MBFA [35] DE [33]
0.4113 0.3923 0.4043 0.4055 0.410047
0.4591 0.47 0.4525 0.4609 0.462961
0.5117 0.5565 0.5525 0.5444 0.543618
0.3724 0.3695 0.4079 0.3986 0.389249
0.581 0.5599 0.5468 0.544 0.544023
0.5304 0.5163 0.5005 0.5134 0.514505
647.25 645.98 642.6 644.43 645.085
0.19432 0.19424 0.19422 0.1942 0.1942
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Figure 5 The convergence characteristic of pure cost optimization in Case 2.
Figure 6 The convergence characteristic of pure emission optimization in Case 2.
Table 9 Numerical results for case 3 (best of 100 trials).
Unit 1 2 3 4 5 6
Pi (pu) 0.2686 0.4208 0.5147 0.7011 0.5239 0.4049
CPi (S/h) 70.9346 94.3687 123.2426 109.6025 125.2808 87.1294
EPi (ton/h) 0.0311 0.012 0.02865 0.0531 0.0285 0.0474
TCa 610.5587 TEa 0.2007
Mean 624.789 Standard deviation 2.27
a TC: Total Cost. TE: Total Emission.
Table 10 Comparative results for case 3.
Parameter MGSO FSBF [23] NSBF [23] MBFA [35] SPEA [34]
PG1 (pu) 0.2686 0.258096 0.259239 0.2661 0.2623
PG2 (pu) 0.4208 0.36166 0.378165 0.3792 0.3765
PG3 (pu) 0.5247 0.566157 0.526013 0.5387 0.5428
PG4 (pu) 0.7011 0.676633 0.66576 0.675 0.6838
PG5 (pu) 0.5239 0.548521 0.554514 0.5383 0.5381
PG6 (pu) 0.4049 0.422933 0.450309 0.4366 0.4305
Cost ($/h) 610.5587 610.1841 611.3103 610.906 610.3
Emission (ton/h) 0.2007 0.2006 0.1999 0.2 0.2004
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Table 11 Numerical results for case 4 (best of 100 trials).
Unit 1 2 3 4 5 6
Pi (pu) 0.2757 0.42 0.5302 0.6859 0.5287 0.4159
CPi ($/h) 72.6142 94.24 126.51 106.817 125.92 89.6823
EPi (ton/h) 0.03108 0.0115 0.0289 0.0524 0.0288 0.0477
TCa 615.7835 TEa 0.20038
Mean 624.802 Standard deviation 2.16
a TC: Total Cost. TE: Total Emission.
Multiobjective power and emission dispatch 9Table 9 presents numerical results. According to Table 9, it is
obvious that, total cost is increased in comparison with the
results presented in Table 3. It is noteworthy to say that, this
fact is reasonable since in the multi-objective case, the target
is optimizing more than one objective. As the considered
objectives may conflict with each other, the obtained results
for the objectives in the multi-objective case would be more
than those of individual optimizing process. Table 10 also pre-
sents the comparative results which authenticate the better per-
formance of the proposed MGSO in comparison with other
methods.
5.4. Case 4
In this case, the system losses are also considered in multi-
objective economic power and emission dispatch problem.
Since multi-objective form of proposed problem is considered
and system losses are took into account, this case is real-world
simulation of proposed problem. Table 11 presents the numer-
ical results. The total cost and total emission are increased in
comparison with Table 9 in order to handle the system losses
and multi-objective form of the proposed problem. The com-
parison between Tables 11 and 9 results indicates that increase
in generating units 1, 3 and 6’s output help to handle men-
tioned condition. Table 12 presents the comparative results
for this case. Methods such as FSBF [23], NSBF [23], MBFA
[35] and SPEA [34] are found around 616 and 617 ($/h); how-
ever, the proposed method is found around 611 ($/h). The dif-
ference between total costs that are founded by mentionedTable 12 Comparative results for case 4.
Parameter MGSO FSBF
[23]
NSBF
[23]
MBFA
[35]
SPEA
[34]
PG1 (pu) 0.2757 0.261602 0.279071 0.2595 0.2752
PG2 (pu) 0.42 0.378998 0.406301 0.3769 0.3752
PG3 (pu) 0.5302 0.573339 0.567423 0.5636 0.5796
PG4 (pu) 0.6859 0.687019 0.683964 0.6759 0.677
PG5 (pu) 0.5287 0.530804 0.49532 0.5499 0.5283
PG6 (pu) 0.4159 0.430789 0.430657 0.4344 0.4282
Cost ($/h) 615.7835 616.1627 617.9531 616.496 617.57
Emission
(ton/h)
0.2003 0.2005 0.2 0.2002 0.2001
Table 13 Percentage comparison.
MGSO FSBF [23] NSBF [23] MBFA [35] SPEA [34]
1.12% 1.18% 1.56% 1.36% 1.6%
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puts of units 2 and 3. According to Table 12, the proposed
method has better performance in comparison with other
methods in real system condition. In addition, Table 13 outli-
nes the percentage comparison. In this table, it is aimed to out-
line the results deviation subsequent to elaborating emission
objective and considering the multi-objective model. The per-
centage results are computed by detracting results of Table 10
from associated ones represented in Table 7. Indeed, Table 13
shows how much the multi-objective results deviate from their
associated optimal values. As can be seen from Table 13, the
proposed method offers more appropriate value than that of
other algorithms.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, MGSO algorithm was proposed and successfully
implemented to solve the combined economic power and emis-
sion dispatch problem. The mentioned problem is solved with
and without considering system losses at pure power dispatch,
pure emission dispatch and combined economic power and
emission dispatch conditions. In the proposed framework,
some modification has been planned to improve the conver-
gence characteristic of conventional GSO algorithm. The pro-
posed method has been applied to IEEE 30-bus test system.
Four test cases with different characteristics and constraints
are used to demonstrate the feasibility of proposed method.
According to the obtained results the proposed modified
GSO method is always comparable or better than the earlier
reported results. It is perceived that proposed MGSO method
has better performance in comparison with other methods;
especially in case 4 when all constraints and system losses
are considered and the proposed method is applied to multi-
objective economic power and emission dispatch problem.
The comparison between run time results of various methods
also indicates that applied modifications improved conver-
gence characteristic of the conventional GSO. It can be con-
cluded that MGSO appears to be a reliable optimization
algorithm for solution of different multi-objective power sys-
tem optimization problems.
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